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.Entered as second class mail matter
W at hfc postoffice at Concord, N. C., un-

p|! d«C the. Act of March 3, 1879.
’ V SUBSCRIPTION RATES

/ in; the City of Concord by Carrier:
C£fc tear - 16.00

PIC Months 3.00
Three Months : 1.60
One Month * .50

. Outside of the State the Subscription
fct Is the Same as in the City

p Out of the city and by mail in North
Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail: •

f One tear $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
p All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in
HR it, Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
i ' In EfEect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 0:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.

I No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To. New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

I No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
V No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 Tq New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
¦No- 39 Tb New Orleans 9 :55 A. M.
. Twin No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-ington.-and beyond.

: Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

T‘;"v 1 ;
——————
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Proclamation of Peace: —Glory bo
to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men.—Luke
2:14.

JOINING FORCES.

Approximately 8,000,000 persons
are affected by the proposal to merge

s the two Methodist Churches in the

United States. Property worth many

millions would be united in one cause
under the proposal and the combined

Church would be one of the largest
and most influential on the face of the 1
earth. >

In a recent issue The North Caro-
lina Christian Advocate carried the

. following data which is particularly ,
| interesting now in view of the voting

that is being done in many confer-
ences on unification :

‘ The Methodist Episcopal church has
5,408.479 members; the Southern
Methodist Church 2.537,303. The av-

’ , erage increase in membership in the [
K Northern church in the last eight
f ¦ years was 81.192: in the Southern '

church it was 47.304. The Method-
ic ist Episcopal church has in foreign

| lands 16 bishops and 1.228 mission-
aries. in addition to 692 nnder tjie

i women's hoard; 3.400 ordained na-
tfve preachers, 16,873 unordained na- \

% tive preachers, exhorters and altar
workers, 3.000 church houses; 10.623
Sunday schools, with 512D64 scholars:

V and 967,751 church members. The
Southern church has in foreign lauds
289 traveling preachers, 57.718 mem-
bers, 64,812 Sunday school teachers
and scholars. 829 churches and prop-¦. y erty valued at $2,037,965.

| - GERMANS TAKING OWN LIVES.

c,.' From the Raleigh News and Ob-,

I server we learn that toward the close
Os October. 1918, when the German

fct' army was breaking, a prominent Am-
t erican in Washington, talking with
\ some friends, said: “There will be

1:, more suicides in Germany in the near

if future than has been known. Many
sc’ cannot face the consequences of de-

ll ¦' feat.”

pi; Sunday’s New York Times has a
long article telling that suicide has
increased so much in Germany that

|C an anti-suicide bureau has been estab-
BS lished in the hope of lessening the mal-
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Spruce Pine, said to be one of the
dryest spots in the State, was blessed
with aa inch rain Thursday, while UL
most an inch fell in Asheville, where
the situation has been ufery grave.
McDowell. Avery, MitcheU and Bun-
combe counties were, 4n the path of
Thursday’s storm which brought re-
lief needed for several weeks.

Some sections of South Carolina,
where people were forced to live, on a
half portion of water, also were visit-
ed by fine raias Wednesday and
Thursday. Especially diy were tlje
regions around Chester and Rock Hill
and it was in those sections that the
rains of the week have done the great-
est good.

It will take a steady- rain for a
week or at least the greater part of a
week to really Improve general drought
conditions in this part of the State.
The farmer has little to gain from
rains note, but the industrial employe
has much to gain. Power companies
have found it necessary to curtail their
schedules and full schedules will not
be resumed until there is a normal
supply of water. Local rains will
not produce a normal supply. It will
take a long, steady rain and a little
snow on the mountains of the State
would not hurt.

Concord business is feeling keenly
the suspension of work in the cotton
mills each Thursday. That means
about 6,000 persons in this county arc
losing two days’ pay each week and
when you cut the pay rolls that much
you are hurting.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York. Sept. IE—In spite of

weather advice* which were construed
as more favorable, the market con-
tinued. to absorb offerings from all
sources with surprising Case and with-
out developing any real weakness.
Realizing has been fairly active at
times, while' hedge selling remains
steadily in evidence and there is more
or less professional selling for short
Account on the ground that after a
recovery of two cents or so a fair re-
action is due. .

Such, a view has much t,o recom-
mend it, including the fact that at
some point trhde demand ,is likely
to peter out, while selling against
the crop promises to continue as long
as present priths can be obtained find
receipts go op piling up. It is doubt-
ful If muqh reliance can be placed in
assertions that good rains soon will
add materially to a crop whose vital-
ity has be.en so .badly sppped by re-
cent experiences, Ttiece is s ,i>oint
beyond which deterioration can hardly
extend and still leave any real pros-
pect for recovery and it looks probable
that a considerable fraction of the
crop lias already reached and passed
that point.

There may be some cotton that will
benefit by rains even now but it is
only a very limited quantity and will
not serve as a basis for a renewal of
recent crop estimates. It looks pru-
dent to wait for favorable opportuni-
ties to buy and not to reach for cotton
but purchases on moderate reactions
look the best, even if they need to
be averged to some extent temporari-
ly. I’OST AND FLAGG.

Canada’s 1925 Grain Crops Will Be
Worth Nearly a Billion.

Ottawa. Sept. 11.—Revenue to
Canadian farmers from their 1925
grain crops will put nearly a billion
dollars into circulation ip the Domin-
ion after harvest time, estimates
based on cyop reports to the federal
bureau of statistics show.

The fibre principal grain crops,
wheat, oats, barley, rye and flax,

figured on the basis of estimated pro-
duction and prices for October de-
livery should return $805,960,900. a
gain of $290,000000 in value over
the 1924 total. The wheat yield, esti-
mated at 365.000900 bushels, will be
100.000.000 bushels more than the
1924 crop.

The prairie provinces have issued
a call for 69,(XX) labors to harvest
the crop.

Shipments of wheat from the
Dominion amounted to 206,729,140
bushels in the eleven months ended
July 1. Exports of Canadian flour
for that period amounted to $66,812,-
386 in value,

DriHinp Gastonia High School Foot-

Gastoma. N. C., Sept. 11. —OF) —

Coach Pat Crawford is drilling his
Gastonia high school football squad
daily, getting them in condition for
the opening game of the season, with
Lenoir high here September 25. Fif-
ty candidates, including 12 varsity
men, are on hand for the local men-
tor to use in building up his 1925
team with.

The team has no captain this year:.
Before each game, a player will be
notified that it is his time to serve as
leader for that particular battle. This
system was established by Crawford 1
in all oleal athletics last year.

Freshman Reception at Davidson.
Davidson, N. C., Sept. 11.—Of)—

The big Freshman reception on Mon-
day night, September 14, will be the
first student-social event of the sea-
son at Davidson College for the ten*
just begun here.

All the society and fraternity halls
Sjieeches at the Alumni Gymnasium,
will keep ojien house that night,
will be followed by refreshments.
Many alumni are expected on the
campus for the exent next Monday.

Washington Man Sen Prosperity in
South.

Washington. Sept. 10.—Angus Me-
Sween, one of the ablet of Washing-
ton correspondents, has just returned
here from a tour of the South At-
lantic state*. He went as far as
Florida and stopped here and there,
picking up industrial und political

lotte,- he that he
could hardly find anybody to talk
with him. He declared that Charlotte
has a better hotel than Washington

. ¦ -.ly 1 -

Every man is entitled to life, lib-
erty ami t few bean of loafing.

v*/' r, 'X, 1

COLE’S SORE TOE i
. eomsst

Ingrowing Toe Nail Had MmOUc-
turer’s Nerves on Edge on Day of
Kitting. ,'C .

Raleigh News and Observer.
An ingrowing toe nail on tte loot

of W. B. Cele may have been the im-
mediate cause of -the fatal shooting
of W. W. Ormond, ex-servieemau and
former sweetheart of Cole's daughter,
on .the afternoon of August 15th on
the main 1 street of Buckingham,

At any fate the ingrowing toe nail
is alleged to have twisted the whole

| day of August 15th, into agony for
Co'e and with his nerves on edge he
may have fired, .Under normal con-
ditions he would ' have remained in
his office when he saw young Ormond
a little way d6wn’'the street from his
office in a Ford car, it is declared.

The Rockingham PoSt-Dtepatch de-
clares that when Cole was a young
man a horse stepped on hie foot leav-
ing Cole with a permanent injury in
the shape of an ingrowing toe nail.
This nail had been giving Cole trouble
during the days just preceding the
shooting. When he went home for
dinner on the fatal August 15th, he
endeavored to pare it, it is stated, and
finally called for a pair of pliers. By
accident in the use of the pliers he
pulled the nail out. The torn toe
bled profusely and caused him and
his family a great deal of anxiety
out of fear of a possible infection.

Mrs. Cole called up his office dur-
ing the afternoon to ask about the
injury to his foot. Miss Elizabeth
Cole, former sweetheart of the man
killed by her fattier, also stopped by
her father's office on her way to a
party in Hamlet to ask about the
injury.

AH afternoon the raw, torn toe
made life agony for Cole and it may
be that the pain and suffering broke
down the reserve of his nervous sys-
tem. Cole and Ormond had each
threatened the other’s life. Oele suw
Ormond near his' office while his
nerves beat wildly from the suffering
due to. his injured toe.

Cole took his pistol from his desk
and walked out to where Ormond's
oar was, parked against the curb.
Ormond’s back was to Cote, accord-
ing to the story .-of eye witnesses im-
mediately after the shooting. Cole
fired three ttinies at the young ex-
service man kitting him almrat. in-
stantly. Ormond hardly knew what
was happening, it was 'stated. He
made one feeble effort to grab Cote's
pistol before the latter shat him to
death. i

No reason has as yet been given
for Ool4Sh, suddfn killing Os Ormond
after months of bad feeling between
them. Why Cole suddenly shot Or-
mond down on August 15th lias been
the subject of considerable specula-
tion. It was rumored that something
bad happened between the two men
immediately prior to the shooting, but
what it was has never been stated.
It may well bo that Cole fired because
suffering and pain had torn down his
nerves. He may have kiUed because
of the ingrowing toe nail.

However, it is certain that this
pain from Cote’s wounded toe will
not form a part of a plea of tempo-
rarity insanity in Cole’s defense. His
attorneys will make a plea of not
guilty on the grounds of self defense.
They will contend that Cote shot to
keep Ormond from shooting him and
that Ormond was racing to his car
to get his pistol when Cole shot him
down.

Weekly Cotton Review.
New York, Sept. 11.—The govern-

ment report of last Tuesday placing
the indicated yield at 13,740,000 bales
compared with 13,990.000, the mid-
Augirst forecast, was followed by a
sharp advance in the cotton market.
There had been selling toward the
end of last month on an expectation
that this report would show a slight
increase in anything in the crop
prospect, and the bullish effect of
the actual figures evidently was in-
tensified by continuance of the

drought in the south and increasingly
serious complaints of deterioration in
liarts of the eastern belt. The trend
toward reduced estimates of the crop
was reflected by some private figures
ranging down to or even below 13,-

000.000 bales and while offerings in-
creased as prices reached the 24-cent
level for December contracts, the mar-
ket held well up to the best at the
end of the week.

There was selling today on rejiorts
of lower temperatures in the belt I
and good rains in parts of Texas and
all of Oklahoma but notwithstanding
that prices had advanced nearly two
cents a pound from the low level of
August Ist, it wan absorbed on com-
paratively moderate reactions.

Trade buying has been reported on
the advance from recent low levels,
and toward the end of this week it
was claimed that the action of the
raw cotton markets was stimulating
demand for cotton goods both locally
and in Manchester. The week-end
statistics again emphasized the rapid-
ity with which the new crop cotton
is becoming available in the south,
but the general predictions of a de-
cline under the weight of t'ae move-
ment which were noted a week or ten
days ago seems to have been over-
shadowed by the fear of further, re-

• ductione in crop estimates so far as
, the market of the past week has been

concerned. The world s consumption
of American cotton last season, ex-
cluding Unters. was 13,234,000 hales,
according to the figures of the Inter-
national Spinners Federation.

* Orarlotte Doctors Go to Vieaana to
Study.

Charlotte. Sept. 10.—Dr. A. C.
Barron will leave Charlotte in a few
ffajc for New York from which 1
lye be will sail September 16 forEurope to spend some time at the
University of Vienna taking post-

twork
in clinical medicine

he will sail for Vietuui,
16. Dr. Matbeson spent a

m University of Vienna be-
ar and baa been to Europe

on a v«u since lW*u,
The two Charlotte physicians ex-¦ pert to spend two months or more
**• Audtytoa ostial. . 5 * H
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REMOVING LARGE TREES
BY BLASTING OPERATION

Campus at Duke University is Much
Torn Up By Work in Program on
Near Buildings.
Durham, Sept. 10. —Blasting . with

dynamite to remove large trees bn
the Duke university campus was re-
sorted to by. workmen today, tq make
way for the new buildings which fire
tp ' lje erected. 1 ¦ - i; .. j

A big tractor, busy all day, pulled
dpwn scores of small trees and muelx
shrubbery, while negroes and teams
were active removing the felled tim-
ber and'bushfs.

The part of the campus wuere
grading and digging

.
operations ,¦ are

going on is now tom Up Only the
southeastern section ol the grounds
remains unscarried and perefie.

The campus was dark (or 'a short
time tonight when wires fnW the
lighting plant were put out ofprdcr
by shock resulting from the blasts.

Will Play Havoc With Everett’s Fo-
•i- litical Career.

Monroe Enquirer,.
Cousin Wilt Everett is quoted as

saying of Coptein Bill Chile:
“After the facto- become known -in

Rockingham, there vfqs and ia now a
feeling that tbe owes Cole
a vote of thanks tor rfstjaitopg him-
self as long as he did.'; AUfirst sen-
timent almost, torn hundred per
cbni'against him, but fit has changed
entirely.” I''

The foregoing statement is attribut-
ed to Secretary of State W. fC d£v-
erett in defense of W. B.' Cede, the
slayer of Bill-Ortiend, the fxWnric<
man. Only receutly Mr. Everett's
name has been favorably mentioned
as a prospective candidate tor. “the
next governor of North Carolina. One
little unfortunate statement, no
pai-ticular importance as tb Hie guilt
or innocence of a murderer, may play
havop*-with Mr,, Eyerotffs political
career.

¦') V f, V ¦¦ <.,.!¦ ft ;
Many Changes on Davttptor C«u*|H>s

Davidson. N. C., Sept. 11-LfcF)

mUorh's bavg been remodeled, and. re-
patnAL Abd a roek- wiffi. ig>to v.itui>
robpds the cqaipus. Many chaufito iji
the town of Davidsbli were’also made
during the vacation -period. '* ¦

The tataj ¦ registration at the eol-
lege has beep announced as 682, afld
many iappHciutslffir aflmisriob .‘Have
been turned away on accomit of the
crowded conditions, it is said,

“ACHED ACHED”
Lady Says Her Back “Hart Nifbt

and Day”—Least Noise Up- ;
set Her. Better After

Taking Cardoi
Winfield, Texas.—“My back hart '

night and day,” says Mrs. C. L.
Eason, of R. F. D. 1.this place. “I f
ached and ached until I could hard-
ly go. I felt weak and did not feel
like doing anything. My work was ,
a great burden to me. I just hated <
to do up the dishes, even. I wea .
no-account and extremely nervous.

“My mother had taken Cardul,,
and she thought it would do me
good, so she told me to take it.
My husband got me a bottle and 1,
began on it I began to Improve at
aaoe. It was such a help that I
continued it until after the baby’s
birth.

“I took eight bottles and I can
certainly say that it helped me.
It is a fine tonic. It built me up
and seemed to strengthen me. I
grew leee nervous and began to
sleep better.

"I can certainly recommend
Cardni to expectant mothers, for to
me it was a wonderful help.

... In
every way I felt better after taking
ft and I think itis a splendid medi-
cine.”

Cardni ts purely vegetable, and
Contains no harmful drugs.

For sale everywhere. NC-162
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Look! Look!
SPECIALS! !

3 Lb. Jar Moore County Pure
Honey in the comb, only ftp

(It’s delicious) «/OC
4 Large Cans Sliced or Grated !
Pineapple - *| AA
(Or Asstd. 2of e'ach) W *•Vrvf

You’ll always find bargains here.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

® at]
tratmaat a* ear rife
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810 SHOW COMING

Chrysty Bros. Wonder Show to Be In
Concord September 18th.

The old say ins t'bere is nothing
new under the sun,” has nq. deterring
eject upon the enterprise of Christy
Brothers. They , bavi planned and
worked and invested in their '“Won-
der Show” until the organisation proj-
ects and is the most beautiful and ;
original exhibition of its kind in the
world. Tkds year they will bring for-
ward a huge spectacle in which they
introduce stage scenery and lighting
effects- They have bt-en especially
fortunate jn ther .choice of. .historic
subject for spectacular display. This
is conspicuously true of ‘‘Noah and
The Ark/’ Their !reproduction of
this famous' episode of the Bible en-
tailed a fabulous investment of mon-
ey, as the most minute particulars Os
the magniscent ceremonies and fqstiv.-..
ities on that famous occasion are il-
lustrated in the stupendous Christy
production.

The spectacle is revealed in its
fascinating features, upon a stage
larger than the ground space occupied
by a score of the largest theatres ia
the country. Over five hundred peo-
ple are employed and the costumes
worn are made from correct historic
designs, and the materials used arc
the costliest'velvet*, silter, satins and
gold and silver doth of mull. These
delicate and beautiful costumes wete
made abroad by artists of WSifldwMe L
distinction and represent a year-.of
excfcisiveuwerk and 'an enormous total
of money. ( j The« horses • trappings, \
bridles, saddles, stirrup-straps and
•ther details are studded with 1
ions stones og:«sobvoijl,r«j and inlaid
With delicate golden traceries. The i
scenery is ,and brilliantly j
painted. ;in tne ; psgeantly functions
of the celebrated 'SsCenes many upvtl ,
features are introduced.

In ihi£ jfqjqoqs Otyisty production,!
the climax ,of ,exhilarating guilty ,is •
the thufpe bglSet j ffiverfiseinenr Thfe‘. 1
origipal dancing conceit brings into

i j •> m

view over one hundred girls, lithe,
graceful and young, led by a galaxy |
of premiers of European celebrity, l,
make their first appearance in this \
country with Christy Bros. Trained j
Wild animal shows. The music for|
this ballet to specially composed ofj
for it, and it is exquisitely rhythmif I
and tuneful; is facet all,,the music for I
the spectacle was written for it and if.!

rendered by : » band of over a quarter
‘of one hundred musicians. The cos;-1
tumes of the ballet are artistic dreams i
in. daintipess : of’style and alluring ’
colorings. The scene in its ensembls!
of falrydike ,1dancers, enthralling em-l
bellishttlents' and insinuating music, is*
one that holds the senses spellbound
and forges another link in the invisi;
ble f golden chain that bolds apd draws
the crowds ¦''tb the place 6f Christy
Bros. Exhibitions,

Christy Brothers will. exhibit in
.Concord on Friday,. September 18th, j
giving two performances—at 2 p. m.
and 8 p. m. with a most delightful and
all new street parade at noon.

No Doubt' Is Just as '‘Ordinary Gay."
Monroe Enquirer.

The statement in made that a man
in Mexico, Missouri, has attended
church for 31 years without missing
a Sunday.

And, yet, the man may be just an
ordinary guy, no better nor no worse,
than some of the rest of us who
sometimes feel too tired to go to
phurch Sunday morning.

, Tierce.savage* kuard tbe approach- i
es tp ithe unexpfbred wilderness on
the middle courses of the River of

*L branch of the Araguaya in j
Brazil.' From the jungle they fire
ldnt afrWs ittpefl ffoiin the thigh ,
bones of animals, ground to razor iedge and poisoned with a plant dis-

tillation so deadly. that. bven a \
scratch’ Will cabse' death In a 'few
minutes.
,• J. i" > v * ; f >it f !
|j PosJ|uen.p{ Xjorthvvastern Alaska
often drive fenfleei- to' h'lrud .. tbeir
load of msyl.
—<- —Vit
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

]]| Everythingyou need is now here for your selection. |
jj| Special Tables—Quick Service—Courtesy—Honest 11 Prices.

! | Tablets Pencils, Crayons, Scissors, Note Books, Pens, '
] ; Inks, Pencil boxes, Book bags, Crayolas, Rules, etc., etc. n
i i May we serve you ?

KIDD-FRIX
i Music & Stationery Co. ji;
I Phone 76 58 S. Union St. Concord, N. C. | |

i lil Drainage Pipe Plumbing

LI i Ts i.s probabiy the most important

19 j I the house. Upon its char-

lllU 1 actor the health and possibly

H . life °f the family may depend.

lEMi-Joints must be absolutely air
gjjg V tight, traps and bends must por-

ißb S mit an absolutely free flow. We
• Jm —M make a specialty of such work

MM and will be glad to give you fig-
uros on any you may require.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 38 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W i

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The right time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
toss.

Eetzer &Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors £o Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. B. PBTZEB A. JONES YORKE

|"
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j
Is More Than Oil. It is

POWER
IWe Are Now Ready to Supply Youl
I With HAVOLINE j
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Saturday, Sept- J
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j |
Your Vision of Something Beauti-

fulMay Be Realized Here
s}'

*

t
;I . •

| QUAUTYFURNITURE AND "

RUGS |

i The kind that make for cozy homes, |
i that’s what we are ready to supply |
| you with.

Here are three floors overflowing |
withsensible new ideas in home fur-1nishings and our prices as well as!
styleahd quality of our goods willbe |
Good furniture is sound through and I
through, joined expertly to stay s

:|| tight builtjup, not thrown to-1I and made to look sound until |
disposed of to an unsuspecting buy-

; erA’ *r ‘* h** :

i; ' A . ! MV'jj 'I 1
w.i**ihow you. lV’ ;^!

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.:

"PrVn-y-XETZ n*
'| \ (Mb

j//umi/tafm

Improved working con-LjH
ditions increase the
sibilities of turning yourlUl
energies into cash.

your otfice with light-
ing fixtures that aid Ynlir
eyes. IVc help you

do this, Injpect our fix-¦ tures.

ra p*i
“Fixtures of Character" U1

mm WJ. HETHCOX U
X 3 W. Depot St. Phone 888 M

_______________________

I Wilkinson’s I
§ Funeral Home §

Funeral Directors!
and

Embalmers

Phone No. 9

| Open Day and 8

| night 1
8 Ambulance |
I Service !

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change: y

One Ford Touring

One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster
One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Sedan Body

STANDARD
BUICK Cp.

Opposite

City JUM

Department

i '

\\ *

i
I

i Add the Comfortsl ¦
- V

! Os\
I ~ ...

PLUMBING
l 1; r;

| to Your Home
\

j Modern Plumbing will do
as much or more than any oth-
er one thing toward qaaking
your home a comfortable and
convenient' glace in which to
Jive. It costs you nothing to
gpt our cost estimate. v >¦
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